Drought tendencies for June 2014

The monthly drought outlook recently released by the National Weather Service projects drought continuing for much of Texas in June.

Drought statistics
- 71% of state currently in moderate to exceptional drought
- 72% a week ago
- 68% three months ago
- 88% a year ago

U.S. MONTHLY DROUGHT OUTLOOK

Rains! But lots of buts… Widespread and deep rains brought some drought relief across much of the state, but reservoirs remain low. Exceptional drought is down 15 percentage points, but 71 percent of the state remains in drought. Some reservoirs received needed inflows, but statewide storage came up only 1 percentage point. The rains were welcome, but we need more!
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Get more drought information on TWDB’s website and social media accounts!

www.twdb.texas.gov  www.facebook.com/twdbboard  @twdb
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